
About the
assignment:

Location
Kaunas, Lithuania

Rate (after tax)
Negotiable

Duration
Full time position

Extension (project)
No

Remotely
(optionally)
No

Expire On
2019-06-29 (3 days ago)

MID .NET DEVELOPER
UAB Present Connection
www.presentconnection.eu/

Kaunas, Lithuania

This assignment expired :when

Description:

The Challenge
We are looking for creative, driven mid .NETdeveloper
who thinks in solutions and gives direction towards
successful software products. By taking this challenge
you will work in a team on the platform which helps
streamline internal and external processes from Exact
Globe, Synergy Enterprise and Exact Online.
Development is done using MS Azure, C# .NET, Exact
Synergy. 

With our customer, Present Connection already
developed several solutions. For example: 

–   Portal Builder 

In
Dutch: https://advisie.nl/oplossingen/advisie-solutions/p
ortal-builder 

–   Several Webshop connectors 

In
Dutch:  https://advisie.nl/oplossingen/advisie-solutions/w
ebshop-connector 

What you need to succeed
You have at least 3 years of .Net development
experience 

https://www.presentconnection.eu/


You like to code and are a developer with ‘Ready,
Set, Code’ and .Net, C#, SQL experience. 
MS Structured Query Language’, writing of SQL
Statements and the database objects are no
secret for you.
You know or are interested in business processes
and you want to learn how to implement business
solutions in Magento or e-Commerce, Exact Globe
and/or Exact Synergy.  
You are analytical, communicative, proactive and
like challenges. What you don’t know yet, you will
know soon. 
You think pragmatically and find creative
solutions 
You are a team player 
Your English and communication skills are great 
You are proud of what you do and you want to be
good on a technical level

We offer
Opportunity to grow by working with international
project
Conditions to skills improvement by attending
conferences and complying technological
certificates
Competitive salary
Liberal and result-oriented approach to work
Positive, energizing and fun environment
Xbox Kinect game breaks, free snacks, lunch on
Fridays, Staff parties and much more

Required Skills

NET
.Net 3-4 years

https://www.hitcontract.lt/uploads/files/2018/12/19/net.png


C# 3-4 years
DATA BASE
SQL 0-1 year


